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Little, James

From: Flintloc@aol.com
Sent: Tuesday, June 19, 2012 12:36 PM
To: Flintloc@aol.com
Subject: [I] WLSC: First Sailing Camp a HUGE Success!

Greetings to All!   
  
What a great time we had this past weekend at our first ever WLSC Sailing Mini-Camp!  A total of 8 kids 
participated:  Harper and Wren Austin (Jim and Betsy's kids), Jackson Bacon (LaDonna and Steve's son), Nick Catoe and 
Grayson Moody (Wayne and Danielle's grandsons), Leia Hays (Jo Edward's granddaughter), Jacob Veldman (Russ's son) 
and Sophie Swift (Todd and Tami's daughter).  Instructors and helpers were: Wayne and Danielle Catoe, John Middaugh, 
Clarke Lucas, Russ Veldman, Todd Swift, Matt Brown, LaDonna Bacon, Betsy Austin, Jo Edwards, Gayle McPherson, 

Paul Poulakis and Dave Gurysh,  
Grayson, Jackson, Nick, Jacob, Sophie, and Leia (Missing: Harper and Wren). 
  
The camp started promptly on Friday morning at 9:00 a.m. with a brief introduction by lead instructor Wayne Catoe, 
followed by a short presentation on "How Sails Work" by John Middaugh.  Next, Wayne reviewed some of the rules of 
sailing, after which everyone took a swimming test to determine whether they would be allowed to swim without a life 
jacket (life jackets were required at all times by everyone during actual sailing activities).  
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Then the kids helped to rig the 4 boats that were used during the camp: 2 Sunfish, an MC Scow, and a Super Snark.  The 
kids were paired up for their first exercise, which was to sail out into the area between the dock and the shore and 
purposely capsize their boat.  What a great first experience this was for the kids, who quickly learned that they could right 
the boat and climb back on without anything awful 

happening!   
  
Clarke Lucas taught a short marlinspike class in which the kids learned to tie some of the most commonly used knots and 
to tie a line to a cleat.  
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 Then the kids took to the boats and the lake!  With Russ and Todd assisting on wave runners and the rest of the 
instructors circling in Matt's powerboat, the children learned how to steer, tack, and jibe in the cove behind the houseboats 
in conditions ranging from great winds to no winds.  There were a few capsizings of the Sunfish, and one exciting near-
capsize in the scow, but otherwise, all the kids did a fabulous job learning how to handle different boats and how to work 
together in different team pairings. 

 
  
  
When there was no wind, the kids enjoyed their free time back at the dock by swimming, having water fights, and just 
"hanging out" with their new sailing buddies.  There was even one dinghy excursion to the marina for ice cream during a 
break in the sailing activities. 
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On Saturday, the sailing action continued with especially good winds in the 

morning. 
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While waiting for the winds to come up in the afternoon, the kids enjoyed a "greased watermelon race"...Two teams were 
formed and jumped into the water to pursue the elusive green orb, covered in olive oil and vaseline.  Since the kids made 
it look so easy the first time, they were sprayed down with "Pam" the second race to make the melon a little harder to 
seize!  The winning team members were good sports, though, and shared their prize, the said watermelon, with their 
friends. 
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After the afternoon session and a big pizza feast, everyone loaded up into Russ's and Paul's pickup trucks and headed to 
Elizabethton to the StateLine Drive-In to watch "Men In Black 3".  A great experience was had by all and only one kid was 
reported to have fallen asleep during the show.  Special thanks to Russ, Paul, and Jo for chaperoning and giving the other 
parents some much needed respite! 
  
No sailing camp run by Wayne Catoe would be complete without some racing, so on Sunday morning, the kids took turns 
single-handing the Sunfish for some relay races in the cove.  It was truly amazing to see how much confidence they had 
gained in just two short days of 
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instruction.  
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Camp was concluded with a cookout and the recognition of each camper and his or her individual accomplishments 
for the weekend.  Each received a photo to take home as a souvenir as well as a WLSC Sailing Camp t-shirt. 
  
Thanks again to all who generously donated their time to make the camp possible (especially Wayne and Danielle who 
spent a tremendous amount of time planning, getting boats together, buying and preparing food, and tending to dozens of 
other details) and to those who gave money for the camp during our Memorial Day weekend activities.  
  
****We can still use donations as we are hoping to have a second camp July 13-15 for those who couldn't make the first 
one.  If you'd like to contribute, please send to Betsy Austin, 113 M. Kyker Rd., Telford, TN 37690, payable to WLSC with 
"Kids Camp" on memo line******** 
  
Here's to our next generation of sailing enthusiasts! 
  
Commodore Gayle   
  
P.S.  More photos will be posted later on our WLSC website 


